KEL HARPER

EXPERIENCE MATTERS

Don't just hire a DJ... Hire an Entertainer!
You've picked the perfect dress and carefully
selected the venue, so why not top it off with the
best live entertainment?
Your wedding will be one of the most special and
momentous occasions in your life. Don’t
leave anything to chance; hire an entertainer who
can create a relaxed atmosphere where
everyone can let their hair down and have a good
time.
Kel Harper has 20 years experience in
entertaining and 5 years on-air in commercial
radio. If you are looking for a soloist (or duo), a
close-up magician, a balloon twister (for the kids),
a DJ, a Master of Ceremonies or a combination of
these, look no further. Kel is your man.
Kel will work with you to tailor an entertainment
package that will be the icing on the cake.

CLOSE UP

Magic
While you are off having your photos
taken, why not hire Kel to mingle with
your guests during canapès and predinner drinks?
He will entertain your guests in small
groups with magic tricks and a bit of
fun.

Fun

Laughter

SOLO

Artist
Kel Harper has been singing and
playing guitar for almost 20
years.
Known for his big voice and
personality and with more than
300 songs under his belt, from
acoustic jazz to classic party
tunes, Kel can be pre-dinner
entertainment or turn your
reception into a fun party that
your family and friends will
remember.
For a complete list of songs, visit

www.kelharper.com.au

THE DANCING
DOESN'T STOP
AT THE END OF
THE SET
In between sets Kel can DJ more dance
tracks to ensure the party keeps on
going. Kel uses the latest DJ programs
to seemlessly blend tracks so that
momentum is not lost on the dance
floor.

MASTER OF

Ceremonies
With almost 20 years stage
experience and 5 years in
commercial radio, Kel has a
relaxed presentation style and
can take care of all your
formalities.

Kel is not your average balloon
twister. His designs are a work of
art. Hire Kel to wow the kids (and
adults) with balloon art in
between performing close-up
magic for your guests.

BALLOON

Pre-ordered
Balloon Decor

Artist

Balloons can add some
fun and excitement to your
wedding decor.
Selfie set – the ultimate balloon
extravagance. Everyone loves a
selfie these days….why not
create a fun, themed balloon
selfie set? Great for capturing
guest photos.

KEL HARPER
2016
WEDDING PACKAGES
THE COMPLETE PACKAGE

THE ENTERTAINER PACKAGE

Canapés/Drinks + Reception
Entertainment (up to 8 hrs)

Canapés/Pre-Dinner Drinks
Entertainment (2 hrs min)

Close-up magic/balloon twisting

Close-up Magic

Reception Soloist Musician

Balloon twisting

Master of Ceremonies (If required)

Soloist musician

DJ break music

(Choose one or a combination )

Visit www.kelharper.com.au for photo
gallery, videos & more...

Bookings: Rooster Entertainment
Chris Dillon
Ph: 0411 691 289
bookings@roosterentertainment.com.au

